
PARIS: Men whose mothers suffered stressful events such as di-
vorce or job loss in early pregnancy are more likely to have fewer
and less active sperm, researchers said yesterday. Among Aus-
tralian 20-year-olds born of women who experienced at least
three such events during the first 18 weeks of foetal growth, sperm
count was a third lower and mobility down by 12 percent com-
pared to other men their age, they reported in the journal Human
Reproduction. 

Testosterone levels were also lower, by about ten percent.
“Maternal exposure to stressful life events during early preg-
nancy, a vulnerable period for the development organs, may have
important life-long adverse effects on men’s fertility,” concluded
senior author Roger Hart, a professor of reproductive medicine
at the University of Western Australia.

The link between stress and sperm count disappeared when
the challenging events - the death of a close relative or friend,
marital problems, severe money woes - occurred only during the
final trimester of pregnancy. Mice experiments have suggested
that early gestation - between eight to 14 weeks in humans - is a

critical period for male reproductive development.
The new findings, the authors note, establish a clear link be-

tween stress and sperm health, but not necessarily a cause-and-
effect relationship. Other factors that can accompany stress such
as drug use and smoking may turn out to play equally or more
important roles. But the rodent experiments bolster the theory
that stress leads to reduced testosterone production in foetal
testes, said Richard Sharpe, an honorary professor at the Centre
for Reproductive Health at the University of Edinburgh not in-
volved in the study.

Still within ‘normal’ range 
“That would support the view that too much stress in early

pregnancy might be detrimental to optimal male reproductive de-
velopment,” he wrote in a comment. Even the lowest sperm count
reported among the men whose mothers had experience repeated
stress would not on its own result in infertility, though it might be
a contributing factor, the researchers said. Other factors that im-
pact male fertility included obesity, drinking alcohol, smoking to-

bacco, high blood pressure, high blood sugar, and possibly expo-
sure to chemicals. 

To tease out the impact of maternal stress, Hart’s team combed
through data from an ongoing, multi-generational study in West-
ern Australia that recruited some 3,000 women in their 18th week
of pregnancy between 1989 and 1991. The mothers completed
questionnaires at Week 18 and Week 34, answering questions
about stressful life events during the previous months. A total of
1,454 boys born from this cohort were monitored by researchers
over the next two decades as they grew up. When then turned 20,
643 had testicular ultrasound exams, and provided both semen
and blood samples for analysis.

There is a growing evidence that sperms counts among men of
European ancestry have, in general, declined over the last 40 years.
A review study in 2017 covering 43,000 men found that sperm
concentration had gone done by nearly 50 percent over that pe-
riod, while still remaining within the “normal” range established by
the World Health Organization. At the same time, there was no sig-
nificant decline in South America, Asia, and Africa. — AFP 
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Stress has important life-long adverse effects on men’s fertility

Stressed pregnant mothers may 
mean lower sperm counts: Study

Estonians hold 
‘funeral march’ 
for science 
TALLINN: Estonian scientists yesterday held a funeral
march for research after the tech-savvy Baltic state’s gov-
ernment reneged on a promise to increase science funding
in next year’s budget. Several hundred protesters carried
funeral wreaths, flowers and candles to the seat of govern-
ment in the capital Tallinn and the ministry of education
and science in the second city of Tartu.

“Abandoning Estonian science and research is some-
thing that will affect the future of each and every one of us
directly,” read a statement on the Facebook page for the
march, which was created by research scientist Mario
Kadastik. “If Prime Minister Juri Ratas and his cabinet
don’t honor the pledge, they should resign,” said the page
for the “funeral march for a research-led Estonia.” 

Academic unions have announced warning strikes in
the two cities for June 5, while student unions urged
graduation ceremony attendees to wear black ribbons as
a symbol of mourning for Estonian science.  Since last
month, Ratas has led a three-party coalition government
consisting of his left-leaning Centre Party, the conserva-
tive Isamaa and the far-right EKRE.  In December, an
agreement to raise science funding from 0.71 percent of
gross domestic product (GDP) to 1 percent was signed
by scientists, businesses and most parties - with the ex-
ception of the EKRE, which claimed the goal was not am-
bitious enough.

According to data released this year by the EU’s sta-
tistics office Eurostat, Estonia spends less than the bloc’s
average on research and development.  The three parties
in power made the pledge again when they were forming
their coalition government earlier this year. But on Monday
the government announced it would make cuts in the next
budget, postponing a number of investments and maintain-
ing the current level of science funding. It decided at the
same time to raise pensions and cut the excise tax on al-
cohol by 25 percent.  — AFP 

World’s tiniest 
baby born in 
California
LOS ANGELES: A California hospital
on Wednesday disclosed the birth of the
world’s smallest baby ever to survive,
weighing a mere 245 grams - the same as
a large apple - when she was born. The
girl, nicknamed Saybie by hospital staff,
was born 23 weeks and three days into
her mother’s pregnancy at Sharp Mary
Birch Hospital for Women and Newborns
in San Diego. 

The father was told by doctors that he
would have about an hour with his daugh-
ter before she passed away. “But that hour
turned into two hours which turned into a
day, which turned into a week,” the mother
said in a video released by the hospital.
Doctors said Saybie was delivered via
emergency cesarean section in December
at 23 weeks and three days gestation in the
womb after severe pregnancy complica-
tions that put her mother’s life at risk. 

A typical pregnancy lasts 40 weeks.
After nearly five months at the hospital’s
neonatal intensive care unit, Saybie was
discharged home earlier this month
weighing a healthy five pounds (2.2 kilo-
grams) and sporting a graduation cap.
“She is a miracle, that’s for sure,” said Kim
Norby, one of the nurses who cared for
Saybie as she fought to survive - with a
sign by her crib that read “tiny but
mighty” cheering her on. 

Emma Wiest, another nurse featured in
the video, said Saybie was so small at birth
that “you could barely see her on the bed.”
At birth, she weighed as much as a child’s
juice box or two sticks of butter and could
fit in the palm of the hands of her caretak-

ers. “I’d heard that we had such a tiny baby
and it sounded unbelievable because I
mean she’s about half of the weight as a
normal 23-weeker,” Wiest said.

Defied the odds 
Doctors said that apart from Saybie’s

fighting spirit, her survival as a micro pre-
emie - a baby born before 28 weeks’ ges-
tation - could be attributed to the fact that
she suffered no serious complications after
birth. “Saybie experienced virtually none
of the medical challenges typically associ-
ated with micro preemies, which can in-
clude brain bleeds, and lung and heart
issues,” the hospital said.

Saybie’s ranking as the world’s tiniest
baby ever to survive is according to the
Tiniest Babies Registry, maintained by the
University of Iowa. The previous record
was held by a baby born in Germany in

2015 who weighed seven grams more than
Saybie. “Every life is a miracle - those that
defy the odds even more so,” Edward Bell,
a professor of pediatrics at the University
of Iowa who oversees the registry said. In
the video released by the hospital, Saybie’s
mother said the birth was the scariest day
of her life.

She said she was rushed to hospital
after feeling ill and was told she had
preeclampsia - a condition marked by very
high blood pressure that puts both the
mother and baby’s lives at risk. “They had
to deliver her really quickly and I kept
telling them that she’s not going to survive,
she’s only 23 weeks,” the mother, who did
not want to be identified, said. But against
all odds, Saybie did survive. She nonethe-
less will still face enormous challenges as a
micro-preemie, including possible respira-
tory, hearing and vision problems. — AFP 

CALIFORNIA: A nurse holds baby Saybie, the world’s smallest surviving newborn, on the
day she was released from the NICU in San Diego, California. —AFP 


